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Reading

2. Rita and Fred are organizing a graduation
party with Melinda Watsons. What will they
do last?

Hi! I’m Melinda Watsons. I’m a party organizer.
I organize graduation parties for students, their
parents and their teachers. It’s easy to organize
a graduation party. First, you should choose the
party location. Second, you should prepare a
guest list and send the invitation cards. Then,
you should decorate the place. You need a lot
of confetti, party hats and balloons for the
decoration. Also, you should prepare lots of food
and beverages. The graduation cake is also very
important. It should be fancy. Finally, you should
wrap the graduation gifts. All students really
enjoy these parties and they have so much fun.
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A)

B)

C)

D)

3. Which of the following shows the meaning of
the underlined word in text?
A)

B)

C)

D)

Test
1. Which of the following CANNOT be a guest
at one of Melinda’s parties next month?
A)
I’m very excited because my
birthday is next month. I
will host a great party!

I’m very excited because
my daughter is getting her
diploma next month!

C)
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I’m very happy because I
will graduate next month!

4. Which of the following can be a comment on
Melinda Watson’s webpage?
A)

B)

C)
D)

I’m very sad because I love
my students and the school
ends next month. I will miss
the 8th graders so much.

D)

Graduation party was awful. I don’t want to talk
about it.

The graduation party was fun, but they didn’t
give us any gifts.
Our graduation party was great! The cake was
really good and there were lots of balloons. I liked
the food, too.
I graduated this month, but I couldn’t attend my
graduation party. This is because I didn’t get an
invitation card!
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B)

Writing
EXERCISE 1: You are arranging a graduation party with Melinda. Look at the text on page 1. Fill in the to do
list and the shopping list below.

EXERCISE 2: Look at Melinda’s notebook below and fill in the party invitation.

The London High
School graduation
Invitation message:

party will be at the

______________________________________________________

Star Restaurant on

______________________________________________________

10.10.2021.

Location: _____________________________________________
Date: _________________________________________________

EXERCISE 3: Order the dialogue below:
Would you like a cupcake, too?

													
													
													
													

Hello Petunia. What a nice party! Would you
like some cake?

Yes, please. Just a little.
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Yes, please. I want one.

